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Recent gold
movements
REVIEW OF THE MONTH
Gold movements to this country, which had
practically ceased by the beginning of this
year, were resumed on a consid-
erable scale in the last week of
April. From April 24 to May 8,
about $125,000,000 of gold was engaged for
shipment from France to the United States.
Earlier in the year an outward movement of
gold occurred, and for the three and a half
months as a whole to the middle of April gold
imports were smaller than for any similar
period since January 1934. This was mainly
due to a reduction in the volume of European
short-term balances held in this market. For-
eign purchases of American securities con-
tinued on substantially the same scale as in
the latter half of 1935.
The reduction in European short-term bal-
ances held in this country appears in its
earlier stages to have reflected in part the
gradual subsidence of the war fears that had
initiated the transfer of British and other
balances to this market in September and
October, and in part the passing of the acute
fiscal and political issues in France which had
come to a crisis in November. When capital
again began to leave France in the latter
part of January, it was transferred to Eng-
land rather than to the United States. The
anticipated effect on the budget of legislation
for adjusted service compensation and of the
court decision invalidating taxes imposed
in connection with the agricultural adjust-
ment program, together with the extension
of the President's power to devalue the dollar,
created some uncertainty abroad as to the
course of American monetary policy, and the
slow reduction of European balances in this
country continued.
The strength of the franc in New York at a
time when substantial British purchases were
required to support the franc in London is
indicated on the chart. The chart also brings
out the fact that by the end of March foreign
uncertainties in regard to monetary develop-
ments in this country had lost much of their
force. During April the withdrawal of Euro-
pean balances ceased, and in the first week of
May a sharp inward movement developed.
Net gold imports from all sources and gold
reported as engaged for shipment to this
country from the middle of April through
May 8 totaled about $150,000,000.
FRENCH FRANC IN LONDON AND NEW YORK
DAILY EXCHANGE RATES
1936 iNCS PER POUND
JANUARY FEBRUARY
While the franc in New York was held
close to the gold import point by gold ship-
ments to this country, the effect of the con-
tinuing French demand for sterling at the
beginning of May was only in part offset by
British purchases of French gold, and the
franc fell in London.
Capital has been moving out of France
since the fall of the Laval Cabinet in the third
week of January. The movement was
intensified after the German occupa-
tion of the Rhineland early in March. Fur-
France
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ther uncertainty was created by the approach
of the Parliamentary elections in France at
the end of April. Between January 17 and
May 1 the Bank of France lost $375,000,000
of gold notwithstanding the fact that the pro-
ceeds of a sterling credit, amounting to nearly
$200,000,000, were transferred to France dur-
ing this period. After the run-off election on
May 3, in which there was a pronounced shift
to the left, the volume of gold exports in-
creased. Effective May 7 the Bank of France
raised its discount rate from 5 to 6 percent.
The outflow of capital from France during
the past three months has caused a further
tightening of money market conditions. The
table shows the effect of the loss of gold dur-
ing the last three quarters of 1935 and since
January 1936, upon borrowings at the Bank
of France and upon deposits, which include
the reserve balances of the banking system.
It also shows the increase in interest rates
that has occurred in the past year.


































i Government deposits excluded.
The next table, which shows the position
of the four commercial banks reporting
monthly, indicates the extent to which these
banks lost deposits and reserves and reduced
their bills discounted between March 1935
and January 1936. April figures are not
yet available.
It is clear from the situation shown by the
tables that the Bank of France now occupies
a dominant position in the French money
market. The market has borrowed from the
bank far more than the deposits maintained
as reserves, and the bank's loans and dis-
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counts approach in magnitude those of the
four large commercial banks combined. As
a consequence of this situation market rates
have been closely responsive to the discount
policy of the Bank of France.





































Changes in reserve balances of member
banks in the first four months of 1936 re-
flected largely the effects of Treas-
Excess ury operations. The growth of these
reserves
balances through gold imports,
which was continuous in 1934 and 1935, was
halted last December with the cessation of
the heavy flow of gold to this country. The
more recent engagements of gold abroad for
shipment to this country had not by the end
of April had any substantial effect on bank
reserves in this country.
During the four months from November
1935 to February 1936 total reserve balances
of member banks averaged approximately
$5,800,000,000 and excess reserves about $3,-
000,000,000. In the last half of March the
Treasury increased its deposits at the Fed-
eral Reserve banks from $400,000,000 to
$1,100,000,000 out of the proceeds of security
flotations and tax collections, and member
bank excess reserves were consequently re-
duced to $2,300,000,000. Subsequent expen-
ditures from Treasury deposits, however,
partially restored the excess reserves, as is
shown by the chart on page 352, and by the
end of April they amounted to nearly $2,700,-
000,000.
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Recent changes in excess reserves have
been confined to the larger cities. Changes
in excess reserves by classes of banks are
shown on the accompanying chart. Excess
reserves of country banks have maintained a
fairly steady growth since the middle of 1933,
with moderate fluctuations. Of the decline
during March about two-thirds occurred in
New York City and most of the remainder
in other reserve cities. Increases in April
occurred principally at banks outside New
York City, and at the end of the month excess
EXCESS RESERVES OF MEMBER BANKS
BILLIONS OF DOLLARS BILLIONS OF DOLLARS
1934 1935 1936
Averages of daily figures for weeks ending Friday ; figures
for country banks and for all banks estimated ; figures for
week ending May 1 preliminary.
reserves of those banks were about the same
as at the beginning of March, while excess
reserves of New York City banks amounted
to approximately $1,000,000,000, compared
with about $1,300,000,000 early in March.
At the end of April reserve balances of all
member banks were about 100 percent in ex-
cess of requirements. Those of New York
City banks were about 80 percent in excess
of requirements, compared with an excess of
over 100 percent early in March. Reserve
balances at other reserve city banks, includ-
ing Chicago, were more than 100 percent in
excess of requirements in both periods and
those at country banks were approximately
130 percent iii excess.
The following table shows for the various
classes of member banks the reserve position,
balances with correspondent banks, and bal-
ances due to other banks, as of March 4,1936,
which is the date of the latest call report and
also reflects conditions existing prior to the
temporary reduction caused by Treasury
operations in March.
RESERVE POSITION OF MEMBER BANKS, BY CLASSES
OF BANKS, March 4, 1936
fin millions of dollars]



































In addition to excess reserves country
banks carried balances with correspondent
city banks amounting on March 4, 1936, to
about $1,700,000,000, as compared with less
than $1,000,000,000 of such balances gener-
ally carried by country banks prior to 1934.
Reserve city banks have also been carrying
larger balances with other banks than in
earlier years, and the balances which they
hold for other banks have increased by a
corresponding amount. New York City
banks, which do not carry any substantial
amount of balances with other banks, have
had in recent years a large increase in their
balances carried for other banks. This in-
crease in fact has been in approximately the
same amount as the total of the New York
banks' excess reserves. A considerable pro-
portion of existing excess reserves, therefore,
is in effect owned by country banks, though it
is carried in part on the books of city corre-
spondents. Stated in another way, a large
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part of the idle funds available in the central
money market represents funds belonging
to country banks, for which they have not
found a satisfactory outlet in local loans or
in investments.
Not only do the various classes of banks
taken in groups have large amounts of excess
reserves, but also most indi-





1 ^ excess of require-
ments. A tabulation of the
reserve position of individual member banks
based upon daily averages for the first half
of March is summarized in the following
table. It shows that about 4,300 out of the
total of nearly 6,400 member banks had re-
serves that were more than 50 percent in
excess of requirements. About 68 percent
of all country banks and 57 percent of all
city banks were in this group. Correspond-
ing percentages from an earlier survey, which
applied to the one day November 1, 1935, and
not to an average for a period, were 66 for
country banks and 49 for city banks. The
results of this earlier survey are given in
the Board's Annual Report for 1935 recently
published.
NUMBER OF MEMBER BANKS, DISTRIBUTED ACCORDING
TO PERCENTAGE OF EXCESS RESERVES
[Daily averages for first half of March 1936]
Ratio of excess to
required reserves
Less than 25 percent
25-49 percent
50 percent and over







































Loans and investments of reporting mem-
ber banks in leading cities increased further







March by payments to the
Treasury, were restored to above the Feb-
ruary levels. From the beginning of the year
to the end of April, as shown on the accom-
panying chart, total loans and investments of
this group of banks showed an increase of
about $900,000,000 to $21,800,000,000, the
largest amount outstanding at any time since
the autumn of 1931. Deposits at these banks,
however, have shown little further growth
since last December; demand deposits, ad-
justed to exclude United States Government
and interbank deposits and items in process
of collection, have fluctuated around $14,000,-
000,000, the high level reached in December,
and time deposits have remained at slightly
below $5,000,000,000. Bankers' balances have
also failed to show further growth in 1936.
The absence of growth in deposits at banks
this year, while loans and investments have
REPORTING MEMBER BANKS IN 101 LEADING CITIES
BILLIONS OF DOLLARS Wednesday figures BILLIONS OF DOLLARS
1935 1936 '34 1935 1936
been rapidly expanding, is in contrast to the
situation during most of 1935, when deposits
increased and loans and investments showed
a somewhat smaller growth. The increase in
deposits, other than Government and inter-
bank deposits, last year reflected large gold
imports and Treasury payments from pre-
viously accumulated balances, as well as the
increase in bank investments. In the first
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four months of 1936, on the other hand, gold
imports were small and the Treasury in the
early weeks of the year held its balances prac-
tically unchanged. As previously explained,
the Treasury working balance was increased
substantially in March and reduced in April.
At the end of April it was still considerably
larger than at the beginning of the year.
Further reduction in the Treasury balance
would result in an increase in deposits of the
general public at banks. With the existing
large volume of excess reserves held by mem-
ber banks these short-time variations in de-
posits and in reserves have no perceptible
effect on changes in the banks' loans and in-
vestments.
Most of the increase in bank loans and in-
vestments between December 31, 1935, and
April 29, 1936, was in investments, while
loans declined somewhat in the early weeks
of the year and increased considerably in
March and the early part of April. The prin-
cipal changes are shown on the chart.
Holdings of direct obligations of the United
States Government increased by $330,000,-
000, those of obligations guaranteed by the
Government by $150,000,000, and holdings of
other securities increased by $320,000,000.
The growth in other securities was the largest
shown for any other period since 1930. Most
of the increase in holdings of Government
obligations and more than half of that in
other securities was at New York City banks.
Since the latter part of February loans to
brokers and dealers in securities, and more
particularly the "other" loans, which include
loans to business borrowers, have increased.
Loans to brokers and dealers in securities
showed wide fluctuations in March and April,
reflecting temporary borrowings by dealers
in Government securities as well as stock
market developments, and at the end of April
were about $180,000,000 larger than in Feb-
ruary. Other loans on securities showed a
small decline in the early weeks of the year
and little change thereafter. Other loans to
customers, which include loans for agricul-
tural, industrial, and commercial purposes,
declined in January, but from February to
the middle of April showed an increase of
$240,000,000, which was distributed among
all the Federal Reserve districts. In the lat-
ter part of April they showed a small decline.
There is often an increase in these loans in
the early spring, but the increase this year
was larger than during other similar periods
since 1929.
Developments at country member banks,
which are only to a small extent included
among the weekly reporting member banks,
are shown for the first two months of the year
by figures from the call report for March 4,
which are published on page 389. Loans
and investments of country banks showed a
small decrease between December 31, 1935,
and March 4, 1936. This period, however,
ended prior to the sale of new issues of Treas-
ury securities on March 16 and before the
spring increase in commercial loans at city
banks. Deposits at country banks, on the
other hand, increased somewhat in the period,
as did their reserves and their balances with
other banks.
Appointment of Assistant Director in Division of
Research and Statistics
Effective May 1, 1936, the Board appointed
George W. Blattner, who has been a mem-
ber of the Board's research staff since 1929,
an Assistant Director of the Division of Re-
search and Statistics. The principal lines
of work of the division will be in charge of
the three assistant directors as follows:
Credit and business developments, under
Woodlief Thomas; monetary problems, under
Lauchlin B. Currie; and problems of bank
structure and supervision and statistical
work of the Reserve banks, under Mr.
Blattner.
Changes in Officers at Federal Reserve Banks
On April 30, 1936, the Board issued the
following statement:
At the request of the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System, F. H. Curtiss
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of Boston, R. L. Austin of Philadelphia, and
C. C. Walsh of Dallas, who were designated
as Chairmen and Federal Reserve Agents
until April 30, 1936, have consented to re-
main as Chairmen and Federal Reserve
Agents at the Federal Reserve banks in those
cities, respectively, until the end of the cur-
rent year, serving on an honorary basis in
accordance with the procedure initiated by
the Board on March 1.
J. H. Case, Chairman of the Federal Re-
serve Bank of New York, whose term also
expired today, preferred to sever his official
connection with the New York Bank in order
to be free to engage in private business and,
accordingly, tendered his resignation as
Chairman and Class C Director, which has
been accepted by the Board. I
J. S. Wood, previously Chairman and Fed-
eral Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve
Bank of St. Louis, has been elected Vice
President of that bank, effective May 1.
Vacancies in the office of Chairman and
Federal Reserve Agent remain to be filled at
New York, San Francisco, St. Louis, and
Chicago.
On April 30, 1936, Mr. W. H. Hutt, First
Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Philadelphia, resigned his position with
that bank.
Condition of All Insured Banks
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion has recently issued a detailed statement
of the condition on December 31, 1935, of all
banks whose deposits were insured on that
date. A summary of the statement for all
insured commercial banks, excluding mutual
savings banks of which 56 are insured, is re-
published on page 399 of this issue of the
BULLETIN along with a similar statement as
of June 29, 1935. On December 31, 1935, in-
sured commercial banks numbered 14,123,
of which 6,387 were member banks of the
Federal Reserve System and 7,736 were non-
member banks. While member banks consti-
tute a minority of insured banks, they account
for almost nine-tenths of the resources of all
insured commercial banks.
In the last half of 1935 total loans and in-
vestments of insured commercial banks in-
creased by $1,280,000,000 to a total of $34,-
810,000,000. Of this increase $1,200,000,000
was at member banks. During the 6-months
period both member and nonmember insured
banks added further to their holdings of
the different classes of investments. The
increase was $700,000,000 in United States
Government direct obligations, $220,000,000
in obligations fully guaranteed by the United
States Government, and $160,000,000 in other
securities, principally securities of public
utilities and of State and local governments.
Loans of insured banks increased in the last
half of 1935. The increase was confined to
loans of member banks in central reserve and
reserve cities and reflected chiefly an increase
of $190,000,000 in so-called "other" loans, in
which loans for industrial, commercial, and
agricultural purposes are included. Loans
to brokers and dealers in securities also in-
creased, while other loans on securities de-
clined. Loans at country member banks de-
clined by $40,000,000, about half of which
was in so-called "other" loans, and loans at
nonmember insured banks declined by about
$45,000,000, reflecting decreases in loans to
customers on securities and on real estate
other than farm land, while so-called "other"
loans showed little change.
Adjusted demand deposits of insured com-
mercial banks, representing deposits of indi-
viduals, partnerships, corporations, and State
and local governments, increased by $1,520,-
000,000 in the last half of 1935. These de-
posits increased by $760,000,000 at central
reserve city and reserve city member banks,
by $510,000,000 at country member banks,
and by $250,000,000 at nonmember insured
banks. Time deposits, excluding interbank
deposits and deposits of the Postal Savings
System, increased by $320,000,000 during
the period, of which $290,000,000 was at
member banks. Balances held by insured
banks for other domestic banks increased by
$740,000,000 to a record total of $5,940,000,-
000 at the year end.
Deposits of All Banks in the United States
As shown by figures in the table on page
358, deposits of all banks in the United States,
excluding interbank deposits, amounted to
$48,960,000,000 on December 31, 1935, as
compared with $38,000,000,000 on June 30,
1933, the smallest total for any report date in
recent years, and with $56,770,000,000 on
December 31, 1928, the pre-depression peak.
At the end of 1935 these deposits amounted to
$32,160,000,000 at member banks, $5,570,-
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000,000 at nonmember insured commercial
banks, $9,960,000,000 at mutual savings
banks, $470,000,000 at private banks for
which reports are available, and $800,000,000
at other banks.
Annual Report
The text of the Annual Report of the Board
is now available. The report deals with op-
erations of the Federal Reserve System and
credit and business developments; it also in-
cludes an appendix giving records of actions
taken on questions of policy by the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System and
by the Federal Open Market Committee.
These records are published this year for the
first time, in accordance with provisions in
the Banking Act of 1935, approved August
23, 1935. The report will be later reprinted
with the usual statistical tables and other
matters of record.
List of Registered Stocks
The Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System has published a "List of
Stocks Registered on National Securities Ex-
changes as of March 31, 1936", for the pur-
pose of facilitating compliance by banks with
the provisions of Regulation U. One copy
was mailed to each member and nonmember
bank in the United States. Regulation U ap-
plies to loans by banks for the purpose of pur-
chasing or carrying stocks registered on a
national securities exchange, and in deter-
mining, for the purposes of Regulation U,
whether or not a security is a "stock regis-
tered on a national securities exchange", a
bank may rely upon the list published by the
Board. Additions and changes in the list will
be indicated in supplementary lists, the first
of which will be issued during June 1936.
Copies of the list may be obtained from the
Federal Reserve banks.
NEW AVERAGES OF YIELDS ON UNITED STATES TREASURY NOTES AND PRICES OF
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT BONDS
In the regular table on open-market rates
in this issue of the BULLETIN, page 364, a new
set of figures has been included showing
average yields on United States Treasury
notes with 3-5 years to maturity, as com-
puted from bid and asked prices of these
notes. In the regular table on bond prices,
page 365, new average prices of United States
Government bonds have been substituted for
the series formerly published.
The average yields on United States Treas-
ury notes have been computed beginning Au-
gust 1932. Treasury notes issued during the
post-war period until early 1928 were par-
tially tax-exempt and during the latter part
of the period the issues were callable for
redemption before maturity. There were no
issues of notes between January 1928 and De-
cember 1931. Beginning December 1931 is-
sues have not been callable for redemption be-
fore maturity date and are wholly tax-exempt,
but until August 1932 all issues offered had
maturities of three years or less. The fol-
































































The averages have been derived from the
yields on individual issues computed by the
United States Treasury Department. Each
issue with a maturity of more than three
years has been included upon date of issue
and dropped when its period to maturity
reached three years. Thus the average is
representative of the yields on medium-term
Government issues. Each daily figure is an
unweighted average of the yields of the issues
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included, based on averages of closing bid
and asked quotations for the day.
Monthly and weekly averages of daily fig-
ures from August 1932 are given in the ac-
companying tables.
AVERAGE YIELD OF UNITED STATES TREASURY 3-5
YEAR NOTES, BY MONTHS
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AVERAGE YIELD ON UNITED STATES TREASURY
3-5 YEAR NOTES, BY WEEKS—CONTINUED




































































































































































AVERAGE YIELD ON UNITED STATES TREASURY
3-5 YEAR NOTES, BY WEEKS



















































































































































































































































































































The revised. series of average prices of
United States Government bonds includes
only issues due or callable after eight years.
This is the same group of bonds for which
average yields are regularly published in the
table on bond yields. The following issues of
Government bonds were included in the aver-











































































































Monthly figures have been computed for
the period beginning 1919, while the former
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series was available only for the period be-
ginning 1926. Each figure is an unweighted
average of the prices as published by the
Treasury Department. These are daily clos-
ing prices, or monthly averages of daily clos-
ing prices, except prior to July 1933, when
the mean of the bid and asked prices was used
in some instances. The new averages differ
from those formerly published in the exclu-
sion of short-term issues, that is, those due or
callable within eight years. This results in
variations from the former averages which
are greatest during the period from 1926 to
1928, when a larger proportion of the issues
included in the old averages were short-term
bonds.
Monthly averages from 1919 to date and
Wednesday figures from 1929 to date appear
in the tables below:
AVERAGE PRICE OF UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT BONDS, BY MONTHS
Month
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November
































87. 5 97. 4
87 0 96 7
87.1 97. 8
87 5 99 6
87. 5 99. 9
87 3 100 1
87.4 '100.9
87 9 101 0
89.1 :i00.5
92 6 99 4
95. 0 98. 6
97. 2 • 98. 7
































102 6 '1055 0
102.4 106.0
102 8 104 3
103.5 104.7
104 5 104 7
104.5 104.6
103 8 104 2
103.9 104.3


























103 5 100 8
103.8 101. 0



















106. 6 91. 3
105. 5 93. 6
105.6 95.9
105.1 98. 3
106. 2 97. 7
106. 5 97. 6
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BALANCE OF INTERNATIONAL PAYMENTS OF THE UNITED STATES
The Department of Commerce has published a summary of the international trans-
actions of the United States in 1935. The summary is given below in substantially the





Goods sold by United States abroad $2,282,000,000
Goods purchased by United States abroad 2,048,000,000




Receipts for shipping and freight services...
Payments for shipping and freight services..
62,000,000
102,000,000
Receipts from foreign tourists 129,000,000
Expenditures of United States tourists 393,000,000
426,000,000
140. 000,000 286,000,000
Interest and dividend receipts on United States investments abroad
Interest and dividend payments on foreign investments in United States
Remittances and contributions to foreigners (net) !
Receipts from miscellaneous trade and service transactions i 247,000,000
Payments for miscellaneous trade and service transactions i 201,000.000 I 46,000,000
Net payments on service items !
3. Gold and silver:
Receipts from gold exports 2,000,000
 :
Payments for gold imports 1,741,000.000 ;
Receipts from silver exports..
Payments for silver imports..
19,000,000
355. 000,000
Net payments on gold and silver.
4. Capital items:
A. Reports of banks and brokers— !
Stocks and bonds sold to foreigners 1,964,000,000 '
Stocks and bonds purchased from foreigners 1,522,000,000 j 442,000,000
Net inflow of short-term funds..
B. Other data-
Net receipts from direct investment and other capital transactions..
_ I 970,000,000
_j 115,000,000
Receipts from paper currency exports (partly estimated) 30,000,000
Payments for paper currency imports 31,000,000
Net receipts from capital items j 21,526,000,000
5. Residual item 402,000,000












1 These miscellaneous items include merchandise adjustments, governmental receipts and expenditures, and miscellaneous service items. 2 Differs from the Department of Commerce total because of transfer of $1,000,000 net movement of currency from section 3 to section 4. Foreign
holdings of dollar currency are regarded as similar to foreign holdings of dollar deposits.
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Polish Control of Gold and Foreign Exchange
Transactions
Control of foreign exchange transactions
and of gold exports and imports was insti-
tuted by decree of the President of Poland on
April 27. Official exchange rates will be es-
tablished by the Bank of Poland and all trans-
actions in foreign exchange will be under con-
trol of a special committee of the bank. Deal-
ing in foreign exchange will be restricted to
a few banks designated by the Minister of
Finance. Bank deposits in Poland to the ac-
count of foreigners and extension of credits
to foreigners will be subject to control. The
official text of the decree is not yet available.
From the adoption of the program of cur-
rency and banking reform in October 1927,
which was summarized in the BULLETIN for
November 1927, until the decree of April 27,
1936, Poland substantially maintained the
gold standard, although for some time mer-
chandise imports have been subject to many
restrictions. An official statement issued
with the decree called attention to the recent
heavy drain of gold and foreign exchange for
hoarding and the resulting depletion of the
reserves of the Bank of Poland.
Definitive Establishment of Gold Standard in Belgium
Definitive establishment of the gold parity
of the belga, restoration of the convertibility
of the notes of the National Bank of Belgium
and other related measures which became ef-
fective on April 1 were summarized briefly in
the BULLETIN for April 1936. Official texts
of the two decrees of March 31, 1936, effect-
ing these measures are now available, and
translations of them are given below. Pro-
vision for the redemption of notes, which
was earlier reported in an official cable as re-
quiring redemption in gold, is made by restor-
ing the effectiveness of article 8 of the royal
decree of October 25, 1926. This article,
which had been suspended, provides for re-
demption in gold, in silver at its gold value, or
in foreign exchange, at the option of the Na-
tional Bank.
In the BULLETIN for May 1935 translations
were given of the monetary law of March 30,
1935, and the royal decree of March 31 estab-
lishing the basis for purchase and sale of for-
eign exchange by the Exchange Equalization
Fund. The royal decree of April 16, 1935,
with the appended Convention of April 4 be-
tween the Belgian State and the National
Bank of Belgium, and the royal decree of
April 19, creating an Office of Economic Re-
covery, were given in translation in the BUL-
LETIN for June 1935. Translations of the
two recent decrees follow.
No. 273
ROYAL DECREE RELATIVE TO THE CONVERTIBILITY OF
NOTES OF THE NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM—
MARCH 31, 1936
Leopold III, King of the Belgians, to all present and
to come, greetings:
By virtue of the law of July 31, 1934, extended by
those of December 7, 1934, of March 15 and of March
30, 1935, granting to the King certain powers in ref-
erence to economic and financial recovery and the re-
duction of public expenditures;
By virtue of the monetary law of March 30, 1935;
By virtue of royal decree No. 160 of April 19, 1935.
creating the Office of Economic Recovery;
Upon proposal of Our Council of Ministers, we
have decreed and do decree:
ARTICLE 1. Article 1 of the monetary law of March
30, 1935, suspending the obligation placed upon the
National Bank of Belgium to redeem its notes in ac-
cordance with the provisions of article 8 of the royal
decree of October 25, 1926, relative to monetary stab-
ilization, is abrogated.
ARTICLE 2. Our Minister of Finance is charged
with the execution of the present decree, which will
become obligatory on the day of its publication in the
Moniteur.
1
Given at Brussels, March 31, 1936.
ROYAL DECREE DEFINITIVELY ESTABLISHING MONE-
TARY PARITY AND ABOLISHING THE EXCHANGE
EQUALIZATION FUND—MARCH 31, 1936
Leopold III, King of the Belgians, to all present and
to come, greetings:
By virtue of the monetary law of March 30, 1935;
By virtue of the royal decree of March 31, 1935,
fixing the basis for operations of purchase and sale
of foreign exchange by the Exchange Equalization
Fund;
By virtue of the royal decree of April 3, 1935,
creating an Exchange Equalization Fund:
By virtue of royal decree No. 159 of April 16, 1935,
giving specific approval to the convention concluded
April 4, 1935, between the State and the National
Bank of Belgium;
By virtue of royal decree No. 160 of April 19, 1935,
creating the Office of Economic Recovery;
1 Published in Moniteur Beige, April 1, 1936.
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Upon proposal of Our Council of Ministers, we
have decreed and do decree:
ARTICLE 1. The monetary parity, determined pro-
visionally by the royal decree of March 31, 1935, at
a weight of 0.150632 gram of fine gold to the belga,
is definitively fixed at this rate.
The National Bank of Belgium will on this basis
revalue its gold reserve existing on the date when
the present decree becomes effective.
1
The foreign exchange belonging to the Bank as of
March 29, 1935, will be revalued on the same basis.
The increment in assets resulting from these re-
valuations will accrue to the Treasury.
ARTICLE 2. The royal decree of April 3, 1935, creat-
ing an Exchange Equalization Fund, is abrogated.
The assets of the Exchange Equalization Fund are
to be returned to the Treasury.
ARTICLE 3. Our Minister of Finance is charged
with the execution of the present decree, which will
become obligatory on the day of its publication in the
Moniteur.
1
Given at Brussels, March 31, 1936.
1 Published in Moniteur Beige, April 1, 1936.
Government Control of Credit Institutions and
Security Issues in Italy
State control of the banking and credit
system in Italy was completed by a royal
decree-law of March 12, 1936, following a
decree of the Cabinet on March 3. The later
measure, entitled "Provisions for the protec-
tion of savings and for the regulation of
credit," places under Government control new
security issues and all institutions for sav-
ings, personal loans, and agricultural and
commercial banking, including branches of
foreign banks.
The Bank of Italy becomes a public institu-
tion to be owned by banks and other financial
institutions. Private shareholders are re-
quired to sell their shares at a fixed price.
The bank will become primarily a bankers'
bank, and after July 1, 1936, will rediscount
only for credit institutions, public and pri-
vate, but it will continue to make advances to
private individuals on Government obliga-
tions and certain other types of securities.
Certain of the larger banks are to be declared
public institutions and the banks already so
constituted are confirmed in that status. Al-
though a number of these banks are wholly or
partly owned by the Government, Govern-
ment ownership is not an essential feature of
the new status.
A new agency of control, the "Inspector-
ship for the protection of savings and for the
regulation of credit," is established, to be
presided over by the Governor of the Bank
of Italy acting under a Committee of Minis-
ters. The Committee will define the object-
ives of the Inspectorship and will consult the
Central Corporative Committee in order to
provide for meeting the credit needs of the
country. The new Ministerial Committee
will take over existing powers of various
ministers to supervise or control financial in-
stitutions such as stock exchanges, mortgage
credit banks, and other specialized credit
agencies.
New statutes for the Bank of Italy are to
be issued in pursuance of the decree of
March 12.
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